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Introduction 
The purpose of this investigation was to study the 
chemical changes or degradations that take place during 
the destruction of the serological characters of blood 
group substance by the enzymes of .Clostridium welchii, 
and possibly to secure evidence leading to a better under-
standing of what chemical groupings determine the specificity 
of the group substances. The practical problems were the 
preparation of a sufficiently pure blood group substance, 
a specific enzyme, and the development of methods sufficiently 
sensitive to observe both qualitatively and quantitatively 
the changes that take place. 
Background 
A. The Isolation and Properties of Blood Group Substances 
The earliest attempts to isolate and identify the sub-
stances responsible for the human blood group characters v1ere 
made by extracting erythrocytes with ethanol. Much of the 
early work along this line was done by Hallauer. (12) 
1 
Important '-rork was also done by Stepanov and his associates. 
(10) 
Small quantities of group materials were isolated which 
were unhomo geneous, but the results indica ted that group 
substances could be isolated from erythrocytes and v1ere of a 
carbohydrate nature. The materials 1vere bound to t h e lipid 
constituents of the red blood cell surface and this rendered 
them ;,v-ater insoluble. 
Blood group substances vrere found subsequently in ";vater 
soluble form in a variety of tissue fluids and in secretions 
of hum~~ and animal origin. It wa s found that a specific 
a gglutinogen was secreted in the saliva of certain persons 
and in the eastric juice of the same persons. This tendency 
to secrete blood group substances was found to be a geneti c 
factor possessed only by certain persons, and of those l•lho 
posses sed the secretor gene, some secreted more a gglutinogen 
than others. It also appears that non-secretors with no 
specific a gglutinogen in secretions, secrete a hete r ophile 
H-substance. From a liter of saliva of a secretor, Schiff 
(10) 
was able to isolate about 100 mgms of blood group substance. 
~fuch work has since been done on blood group substances 
from saliva, chiefly by Landsteiner and his associates. 
~'iork has been done on substance from gastric juice by 
~vi tebsky (57' 58 ), and from urine by Freudenberg et al. 
(34) 
(17 § 
None of t hese vwrkers h owever , was able to isolate subs~ance 
free from contaminating material . 
It v.ras found later by Schiff and his associates that a 
substance i'las pre sent in commercial peptone which \'las very 
similar if not identical in serological and chemi cal 
(10) properties to substance isola ted from human sources. 
Goebel isolated it in fairly pure form from peptone and 
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neopeptone. (22) Jorpes and Thanning isolated a specific 
A substance which was chemically u~~omogeneous from the 
abomasum or fouth stomach of t he cow. (27) 
Work has been done isolating group specific substances 
from hog gastric mucin (l) by a variety of methods; 
alcoholic fractionation, phenol fractionation, and a number 
of oth er meth ods yield a partially purified yet unhomo-
geneous material. (23, 28 , 35, 37, 42 , 43) Recently 
Holzmann and Niemann (24 ) , by a method of alcoholic 
fractionation and electrodecantation, have prepar ed a 
substance from hog gastric mucin l'lhich is very active 
serologieally and purified to a much greater extent than 
the products obtained by previous investigators. It is 
probably homogeneous. Work has been done to isolate group 
specific substances from indavidual hog stomach linings (6, 36) 
and also from h orse stomachs. (32) 
It was found by Morgan and van Heningen that fluids 
from human pseudomucinou s ovarian cysts contained much 
larger amounts of water soluble blood gr oup substances 
than other body fluids. (46 ) From ovarian cysts these 
workers isolated homogeneous blood group substances. ( 45, 2 ) 
Blood group substance can be classified as a mucoid 
or mucopolysaccharide. It is a highly asymmetric molecule 
whose molecular weight has been calculated from ult r a-
centrifugal sedi mentation data and diffusion data to be 
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about 260,000. The complex is moderately polydisperse. 
Much of the study doe on t he physical nature of t h e 
molecule was by Kekwick, on A substance prepared from 
ovarian cyst. (33) The substance was electrophoretically 
homo geneous. Pardee and 3laker (47) ~tudied A substance 
from hog gastric mucin, and by light scattering, viscosity, 
and diffraction methods calculated a similar molecular 
weight. From osmotic pressure measurements they calculated 
a molecular weight of 220,000. They also reported t he 
molecule to be hi&1ly asymmetric. 
No conclusive and complete investigation of the chemical 
structure of blood group substance has been reported. 
Evidence at present, however, indicates that the substance 
is predominantly of carbohydrate nature, composed of a 
polysaccharide residue wnich is attatched to certain 
amino acids. The exact nature of the residue and the mode 
of linkage of the amino acids is yet undeveloped. Results 
from many different investigators working independently 
on different sources of blood group substance indicate the 
composition : carbon 44-45 % , hydrogen 6.9-7.0 % , reducing 
sugar on hydrolysis 44-60 %, hexosamine 30-35 %, fucose 
10-18 % , acetyl 8.8-8.9 % ( acetylhexosamine), and galactose 
about 15-20 %• 
Probably the first extensive study into the chemical 
structure was made b y Bray, Henry, and Stacey ( 9,lO). On 
methylation studies followed by hydrolysis, the methyl 
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esters of b-fucose, ~-glucosamine, D- galactos e and D-
mannose were isolated and identified. Part of the fucose 
was isolated as a fully methylated derivative, indicating 
that at least part of the fucose is present as reducing 
end groups Some of the glucosamine was found present as 
end groups but none of the e;alactose or mannose •. D-mannose 
= 
wa s reported present, but according to other investigators 
it appears t hat this is not an integral part of the blood 
group substance (2) • It wa s considered by the former 
investi gators t hat t he b lood group substance might have 
a polyglucosariline core resembling chi tin. "This type of 
linkage ivould make it resistant to hydrolysis by mi l d acia 
and by proteolytic enzymes. 
lJoting that the fucose content differed in different 
preparations of blood e;roup substance, and t h at part 
of it could be removed by mild acid hydrolysis, Kabat and 
co1vorkers (29 ) found that there was an inverse proportion 
between the amount of fucose and the cross reactivity i'Ti th 
horse serum of type XIV pneumococcal polysa ccharide . The 
type polysaccharide consisted of an acetyl-glucosamine 
galactose residue as did from all indications the blood 
group substance. They also postulated that the fucose or at 
least part of the fucose was not needed for the group activity . 
Arninoff and Morgan (2) 11orking with acid and alkaline 
hydrolysates of blood group substance identified the sugar 
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components on paper chromatograms. They found that 
glucosamine and chondrosamine \vere pre sent in equimolar 
concentrations as acetylhexosamines. The sugars ·were 
present in the molar concentrations: N-acetylhexosamine 2, 
galactose 1, fucose 1, and ti~e weight that contains the 
smallest number of sugar residues would be 968. Therefore 
\vi th a molecular \vei e_:ht of 260,000 there were present a 
large number of these residues. ~'forking more recently 
ivi th colurnn chromatographic methods they were able to 
separate sugars on starch columns. (3 ) Fucose was separated 
and identified as k-fucose diphenylhydrazine, galactose 
as ~ galactose methylphenylhydrazine and as Q- galactose 
methylphenylhydrazone pentaacetate • . They separated amino 
sugars on columns of kieselguhr as 2 ,4, dinitrophenyl 
derivatives and identified D- glucosamine and D- chondro-
.-.. --
sarnine. ($) 
1r.fi th studies on oxidation with the periodate ion these 
·workers i'Tel"e able to find out more about the components 
and their linka ge. (3) Periodate is a selective oxi dizing 
a gent \vhich breaks the C-C linkage s in substances containing 
t '.-IO adjacent hydroxy groups I<Vhich are unsubsti tuted or a 
hydroxy group a d jacent to a prima ry or secondary amine 
gro~p. The products of the oxidation are aldehydes, formic 
acid and I<Vith the hydroxyamino derivatives ammonia. The 
reaction at proper conditions is practical ly quantita tive. 
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Oxidation destroys the serological specificity of blood 
group substances. In the oxidi zed substance the ratio of 
glucosamine to chondrosamine is 2:1 and about ~ of the 
hexosamine is oxidized. The N-acetylchondrosami ne residues 
are probably linked to C-1 of the N-acethyglucosamine a s 
most of the chondrosamine is shovm present as and groups, 
and after ox i dation gave no color with Ehrlick's reagent, 
vrhen the glycosidic bonds vrere brolwn by mild acid hydrolysis. 
None of the fucose i·ra s pre sent a s end groups but most 1·ras 
present either as non-reducing end terminals or in the 
main carbohydr a te chain. 
The mode of the carbohydra te linkage may be responsible 
for the serologi cal activit y of tJ1.e bl ood croup substance but 
as of present no unequivocal proof has been demonstrated . 
Wi tebsky et al. (SS) found that there vras no relationshi p 
betv-reen the re ducing sugar content and the isoagglutinin 
activity of a preparation from h og gastric juice, or 
bet'.'reen the optical activity and the group specifici t y. In 
different instances l',iorgan et al. (46) shoy,red that there was 
a diffe rence in the optical activity of A and B blood group 
substances, but this cannot be correlated 1vi t h other· results. 
Chemically there is no perceptable difference be t \·reen A, B , 
and H substance. 
Another pos sible explanation of t he specificity of 
the substance is t hat it is imparted by the amino acid 
mo iety. Landsteiner and Ha:tte (37) vrere the first to 
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suggest that the amino acids were an integral part of the 
structure of blood group substances and have a possible 
role in explaining the serological specificity of t h e 
complex. Brand and Saidel (l3) have reported in blood 
gro~p A substance from hog stomachs the following amino 
acias : glycine (1.6%), valine (0.7%), isoleucine (0.3%), 
proline ( 3. 3%), phenylalanine. ( 0.1%), tryptophane ( 0. 25 ) , 
- -
histi6ine ( 0.6~), lysine (0.1%), aspartic acid (0.1%), 
~ .. 
glutamic acid (1.3%), serine , (1.8,% ), and tyrosine ( 0.3,% ). 
T'ne analyses i·rere made by microbiological assay and a 
number of other methods. ~~inoff et. al. (2 ) working 
vli th paper chromatograms of blood group substance from 
human ovarian cysts identified as many as 11 amino acids: 
threonine, lysine, arginine, aspartic acid, glutamic acid , 
glycine, serine alanine, proline, valine, leucine, amd 
isoleucine. Threonine has been isolated in crystalline form 
by Freudenbe r g • (lS) From oxidation studies it was found 
t h a t neither seri ne nor threonine ,.,ere at the end of a 
peptide chain or connected by ester linka ges involving the 
carboxy groups to primary or secondary alcoholic groups in 
t he sugar residue. (J ) VanVunacis and Kabat (55) , ~tforking 
vli th mild acid hydrolysates of blood group substance, 
made dinitrophenyl derivatives mf the protein and hydrolyzed 
with mi ld acid and identified the amino e.cids liberated by 
separation on silica gel. In the dialysate of the rea ction 
t h e y f ound six free amino acids: aspartic acid , glutami c 
acid, lysine, serine threonine, a~d glycine • On a molar 
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basis t here vras as much aspartic acid liberated as the sum 
of all the others . Th is su ggested that t h ere are one or 
more peptide cha ins with aspartic acid in alternate posit1ons, 
t he other positions being occupied by the othe r amino acids 
listed. Such a unique structural protein composed largely 
I 
of polar amino acids could explain the resistance of the 
polypepti de chain to proteolytic enzymes and may be important 
in explaining the specificity of the substance. The amino 
acid content of the blood group substance, has not been 
entirely agreed on. Floyd (l6) on sulf uric acid hydrolysis 
of blood group substance, idemtified 14 amino ac i ds by 
paper chromatography . 
~· Decomposition of t he Serological Specificity of Blood 
Group Substance ~ Enzyme s 
Schiff first not ed that culture filtra tes of certain 
stra ins of Clost Y'idium "relchii posessed the power to 
inactivate blood group substances by al terine; i n some -vray 
t h e specific se rological characters of blood group substance 
as found i n saliva and commercia l pept one , ( 48 ) Schiff· 
als o noted that some factor present in fec e s destroyed 
t he specificity, · Thi s \vas probably enzymes of Clostr idia 
which bacteria are pr r; s ent normally i n t h e feces ... 
Landsteiner and Chase i n 1935 noted that t h e bacterium 
Pullulomyxa bo t r ytis also de stroyed blood group substance 
(35 ). Other cases have been reported where bacterial 
filtrates destroy blood group substances: a bacterium 
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resembling Cl. tertium 
ne gative bacillus. (5l) 
(50) 
, and an unidentified gram 
Enzymes from certain protazoa 
are also reported to inactivate blood group substance 
althou~1 the mode of inactivation appears to be different 
from that of the clostridial enzymes. (56) 
Nbt until a partially purified preparation of blood group 
substance vras isolated was t he fact that bacterial enzymes 
could destroy blood group substance looked into more thoroughly. 
l'1organ in 1946 (L1-4 ) noted that culture filtrates of a number 
of strains of Clostridium welchii type A , partially purified 
in reference to collagenase (kappa toxin) , liere able to 
destroy the serological activity of A, B, and H blood group 
substances. Destruction was prevented by an antiserum 
produced against the filtrates. These enzymes were at)le to 
destroy blood group activity when measures by inhibition 
of agglutination but failed to destroy activity when measured 
by the hemolytic inhibition test ( a measure of the 
heterophile activity of the A substance). The inactivation 
was accomplished on incubation at 37 C and was accompanied 
by a change in t h e optical rotation, an increase in the 
viscosity, and a rise in primary amines lihen measured by-
the van Slyke method. 
Stack and Morgan in 1949 further examined the blood 
group enzymes. (52 ) They examined a number of different 
types of bacteria including Cl. b.istolyticum and found 
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that Cl. welchii was the only one that destroyed to an 
appreciable extent the serological properties of the blood 
group substance. Amomg the different strains of Cl. welchii 
studied, they found that type B produced five times as 
much enzyme as other types, and of the different straims 
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of type B some produced more enzyme than others. An increase 
in the activity of collagenase and hyaluronidase and certain 
other enzymes common to t h ese bacteria , during purification 
in reference to each one, 1-1as not correl~ted with an increased 
capacity to inactivate the blood group svbstances. 
Hyaluronidase from other sources than bac t eria also failed 
to inactivate the blood group substance. (52) From this 
it appears that these other enzymes are not responsible 
for the serological inactivation of the blood group 
subs:t;ance. 
There i'rere presemt in the filtrate at least two 
enzymes, very possibly three , which accounted for the 
inactivation of the blood group substance. The enzyme or 
enzymes responsible for destroying A and B substance were 
the rmolable and destroyed by heating to 55 C for 5 min. • The 
enzyme that destroyed the H substance i•ras thermostable and 
not destroyed by heating at 55 c. It appears that there 
may also be present a depolymerase. 
The cultures were grown on a peptone medium, supplemented 
before innoculation with glucose and thiolacetme aci4, and 
subcultured twice. Maximum activity was noted just after 
vigorous gas evolution had ceased , usually afte r 12-15 
hours of incubation. These investigators tried a number 
of methods of purification, including dialysis, absorbtion 
on a number of mat erial s and subsequent elution, an d 
found that their most active preparation was acheived by 
precipitation \'lith a cetone at 0 C. They studied the pH 
optimum and temperature optimum of the enzymes • Optimum 
temperature was at 45 C and the pH range bet\veen 5 and 8 • 
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EXPERIMENTAL SECTION 
A.Preparation of Blood Group Substance 
i From neopeptone 
The method used was adapted from Goebel. (22 ) 250 
gms of commercial neopeptone (Difco) and 100 gms of sodium 
acetate were dissolved in 750 mls of warm water. The 
solution "\'las alloi'red to . stand overnight and the supernate 
was separated. . The material in the supernate was precip-
itated by the addition of 1875 mls of ethanol (95%). It 
was stood overni ght and the supernate discarded. The 
precipitate was centrifuged and dissolved in 150 mls of cold 
"'vater. The insoluble material was removed by centrifugation 
and discarded , The supernate was then precipitated with 2t 
volumes of alcohol after the addition of 25 gms sodium 
acetate. The pH of the solution was brought to 4.8 by 
the addition of acetic acid. The solution was deproteinized 
three times by the addition of 35 mls of chloroform and 
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10 mls of buj:yl. alcohol. The supernate i'laS again precipitated 
by the addition of 2! vo lumes of alcohol, and t he precipitate 
di s solved in 50 mls of water. It was passed through a 
Berkfield filter and then dialized. The residue was dried 
from the frozen state. Yield 4.6 gms. 
11 By sodium sulfate fractionation of hog gastric mucin 
A 2 % solution of commercial hog gastric mucin was 
made in physiological saline. It was allowed to stand fDr t\'10 
days at 2 C and then was centrifuged in a Sharples super 
centrifuge. The supernate was slightly opa~escent. At 35 C 
30% by weight sodium sulfate was added , small portions at 
a time, with vigorous stirring. The gelatinous precipitate 
was suspended in water and fractionated ti-ro times with 
sodium sulfate . It was then thoroughly dialized a gainst 
running t ap water and finall y against distilled water. The 
residue i'TaS centrifuged and the supe r nate dried in vacuo 
from the frozen state. The yielc was 7 gms. 
iii Phenol fractionation of hog gastric mucin 
25 gms of hog gastric mucin was ground finely in a 
mortar and then triturated vli th 90% (w/v ) phenol. The 
volume vras brough t up to 500 rnls and the suspension stirred 
vigorous l y . It wa~ allowed to stand at room tempe r ature with 
intermittent stirr ing for 48 hrs. The insoluble material 
was removed by centrifugati on and treated with a smaller 
vmlume of phenol. The two suspensions v,rere combined and the 
A substance precipitated vri t h alcohol added as 1:1 phenol 
ethanol mixture. Very little material separated before 7 ;r~ 
total concentration of alcohol and very little active 
material after 13 % concentration. The fraction collected 
bet1treen t he ethanol levels of 7-107b was dissolve d in phenol 
and again fracti onated with ethanol. The resulting jelly like 
precipitate was triturated with ethanol several time s and 
then suspende d in water and dialized. It was dried from the 
frozen stat e by vacuum. Yield 3 gms, 4.5 ems. 
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iv Ethanol fractionation of hog gastric mucin 
100 gms of hog gastric mucin was suspended in water by 
means of a Waring blender, and the solution brought to 2% 
concentration. Acetic acid \'Tas added ( about 1 ml / 1. ) and 
the pH adjusted to 4.2 • The solution was stirred vigorously 
and placed in the refrigerator. After standing for 48 hrs. 
the supernate was withdrawn and the precipitate discarded. 
( about 20 gms) Ethanol was added to the supernate to 40% 
and the solution allowed to stand for 2 days. The supernate 
was withdrawn and the precipitate discarded (the precipitate 
was found less active than the stanting material) • Ethanol 
was added to the supernate to 65 % and the supernate 
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withdrawn after standing for two days. The precipitate was 
collected by centrifuge and the supernate discarded. ,An aliquot 
of the precipitate was lyophilized and the weight of the total 
precipi~ate calculated. A 1% solution of the precipitate in 
0.5% sodium acetate was p r epared and this solution fractionated 
between the alcohol levels of 49-60%. This preocedure v1as 
a gain repeated and the precipitate dializea against distilled 
water. It was lyophilized . Yield 5.1 gms. 
v Preparation od A substance from Ovarian cyst fluid (2 ) 
The fluid from an ovarian cyst was lyophilized, and a 
2 % solution of the materi al was made when ready for use. An 
equal volume of trichloroacetic acid ( 10% w/v) was cooled 
to - 10 C and added with vigorous stirring. The temperature 
was not allowed to rise above 0 C. The suspension was 
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cooled to - 10 C and centrifuged in a refrigerated centrifuge. 
The supernate was poured off and trea ted with trichloroacetic 
acid. The combined supernates l'iere neutralized at 0 C vTi th 
10 N _NaOl'f.. The neutralized material '"as kept in a cold 
bath at - 10 C and an equal volume of precooled alcohol 
vias added. This solution 1vas in turn poured into 2 volumes 
of alcohol and allowed to stand at - 10 C for 15 hrs. The 
precipitate was collected by centrifuge at 0 C, dissolved 
in a s mall amount of water and dialized at 0 C overnight. 
This material was lyophilized and a small amount dissolved 
in phenol and fractionated as above. 
The first cyst that was used contained about 750 mls of 
fluid and when lyophilized gave 87- gms of dried material. 
~n fractionation it gave material that was small i n yield 
and not very active. A second cyst contained about 1000 
mls and on lyophilization gave 15 gms. It "t'TaS fractionated 
in the same manner. An ovarian cyst of a group B person 
was treated in the s ame manner and 200 mgms of purified 
material recovered. 
As a source of blood group substance from human the 
method of Matuda was tried. (41) The resulting material 
isolated from liver according to his directions was small 
and the activity slight. The method 'vas abandoned as it 
seemed i mpractical. 
Prenaration of ~nzyme 
A preparation of collagenase from Cl. histolyticum was 
incubated with a preparation of A substance and found to 
destroy only slightly the serological activity • According 
t 8t k - u (5 2 ) Cl. welchii t B d d o ac ana florgan ype pro uce 
five times as much enzyme as did other strains of Cl. 
welchii • These organisms were therefore used for the 
production of enzyme. The following medium was prepa r ed: 
one liter of medium to contain 
30 gms peptone 
25 gms . sodium beta-glycerophosphate 
10.13 gms salt mixture 
200 mgm Mg 804 7 H20 
10 mgm Fe 804 7 H20 10 mgm Mn so4 2J. H20 8.30 gm K2HPOLJ. 1.60 gm K H2P04 
supplemented before innoculation with 
20 ml 10% glucose solution 
25 ml 4% sodium thioglycollate solution (sterile) 
Two subcultures were made in 25 ml of medium in a tube and 
then a 1% innoculum of a liter of medium in a two liter 
flask. The culture was incubated for 14-15 hours at 37 c. 
Cel~te super eel filter aid was added to the medium 
after incubation and the culture was filtered through 
paper. The filtrate was then passed through a Hormann 
filter • It i'Tas cooled to 0 C and an equal volume of acetmne 
at - 30 C was added slowly with constant stirring so the 
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temperature remained at about - 5 C. TI1e precipitate was 
collected on a refri gerated centrifuge at 0 C, and extracted 
I.Yi th !-icilvaine buffer pH 7. This v.ras cen trifuged and the 
insoluble mat erial (found low in activity) was discarded. 
The supernate was dried in vacuo from the frozen state and 
then dried over P205 • 
In an attempt to use a dializable medium 20 gms of N-Z 
Case was substituted for the peptone. The dialyzable portion 
of the medium was used. After incubation of the culture it 
was precipitated with acetone as described above and then 
dialyzed i n the cold against distilled water fo r 20 hours. 
The activity of the preparation was almos t nil and the 
growth of t he organisms inhibited. It was found that on 
dialys is of the peptone culture after precipitateion there 
was extensi ve loss of activity. It appears that the 
enzyme is destroyed by dialysis and it is impractical to 
use such means to purify it and remove the free runino 
aci ds. Thiolacetic acid waa used in one culture instead 
of t hi ogl ycollate; there was no perceptable difference in 
t h e production of the enzyme. No greater activity was found 
in using t hree subcultures instea d of two. 
Attempts \•re r e further made to purify the enz;rme by 
paper chromatographic methods. Paper strips spotted \vi t h 
t h e enzyme were run with t he follo wing solvents in the cold: 
~tlater saturated butanol, acetone 7 wate r (1: 1), acetone-
saturated aqueous NaCl (1:1) • There was no adequate separation 
of proteins. 
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Development of 1-i eth ods 
Measurement of the serological activity of t he blood 
group substance 
The activity of the group substance is measured by 
t h e inhibition of a gglutination. The test described by 
Morgan (46) is based on the measure of excess antibody 
left in the system after the uncomposed blood group sub-
stance has been neutralized with antiserum. 
0.1 ml. antiserum is added to 0.1 ml of the group 
substance in serial dilutions of two. It is allov1ed to 
stand at room temperature for 45 minutes. Then 0.1 ml of 
a 5% suspension of blood cells is added, the tubes spun on 
a centrifuge and the a gglutination read. The test is 
relative but sufficient for the purpose vrhen it is stand-
ardi zed . The same antiserum is used and the blood of the 
same indavidual or more i deally a pool of bloods. Both 
human and rabbit antiserum were used, and I found that 
rabbit antiserum is preferable. 
:r..reasurement of r educing sugar 
A number of methods for measuring the total reducing 
power expressed as reducing sugar were examined, including 
the Anth rone meth od (39 ) , and various methods involving 
fericyani de, the Benedict (23 ), and the Folin- 'du test(23), 
and it was decided that t he Somogi method (S 3 ) was the 
best for the purpose. The reagents were prepared as 
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follows: 
16 gms sodium bicarbonate and 12 gms 
are dissolved in 250 mls vrater and 40 
solution of copper sulfate is added. 
anhydrous sodium sulfate is dissolved 
water and boiled. These two solutions 
and the volume made up to a liter. 
Arsenomolybdate reagent 
Rochelle salts 
mls of a 107b 
180 gms 
in 500 mls 
are combined 
25grns ammonium molybdate are dissolved in 450 mls 
vmter and 21 mls of concentrated sulfuric acid is 
added. To t his is added 3 grns Na2HAs04 7 H20 
dissolved in 25 mls wa.ter. The solution is incubated 
at 37 C for 24 hours. 
The solution to be tested waa placed in a test tube and an 
equal amount of the copper reagent added. ( 5 mls) This 
was covered and placed in a boiling water bath for 10 
minutes. The tubes were cooled in water and 1 ml of the 
arsenomolybdate reagent added. They were carefully stirred 
by inversion of the tubes and diluted to 25 ml. A stable 
color was formed which ·vms read 15-40 minutes later on 
a photoelectric colorimeter at 520 • A reagent blank was 
used. A standard curve was prepared and this used to 
interpret the unknowns. The standard was glucose. 
Determination of amino sugars 
The method most vlidely used for the determination of 
amino sugars is the method for free hexosamine by Elson 
and Morgan. A modification of the method, by Blix \vas used. 
Reagents: 
p-dimethylaminobenzaldehyde solution 
1.6 gms in 30 mls concentrated HCl 
30 mls ethe.nol 
The p-dimeth~lbenzaldehy~~1~as purified according to the method of Gilmann , by dissolving in acid 
and crystallizing from this by the addition of base. 
It was then dissolved in alcohol and fractionated 
between the levels of 50-75~ water. 
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( 8) 
Acetylacetmne solution 
0.75 mls pure ·acetyla.cetone 
25 mls 1.25 N sodium carbonate 
The solution is made fresh every day, pH 10.8 
The sample to be tested "\vas hydrolyzed with acid in a 
closed tube to release the hexosamine, or incubated with 
the enzyme at 37 C • It was neutralized exactly to pH 7 • 
Ti'IO mls of the solution containing hexosamine ( approx-
imately 80 micrograms/ 2 mls) was placed in a Thunberg 
jube ahd 0.5 mls of the acetylacetone solution added. The 
tube i'las sealed and placed in a water bath at 96 C for 20 
min. It was cooled to room temperature and 20 mls of 
ethanol added. · Two mls of p-dimethylaminobenzaldehyde 
solution was added and the color was read on a colorimeter 
at 540 mu , after saanding for 45 min. 
This test is not entirely satisfactory as a mixture of · 
free amino acids and non · am~no sugars gives rise to some 
color .<26) Schloss <49 ) studied this reaction thoroughly 
and reported tha t ther were present tivO chromagenic materials. 
He adapted the method above, allowing the solution to stand 
in the dark for ~4 hrs. for the development of color. 
On examiming it he found that the absorbtion maximum 
had shifted from 540 to 512 mu • He found that he got 
accurate results from this method when he made a calibration 
curve and standardized it rigidly. I found that the method 
of Blix gave equally accurate results. 
Another approach to the method of determining amino 
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sugars in microquantities was investigated by Dische and 
Borenfreund. (l4 ) The principle of this method is to 
dearninate the free hexosamine to obtain a 2,5 anhydro-
hexose with a Walden inversion.at C-2. The anhydrohexose 
gives a characteristic color with indoie. This test was 
thoroughly investigated using the directions as outlined by 
Dische. iii th standard glucosamine solutions on duplicate 
and rep:J_icate runs ther 'l'ras no consistancy of results. 
This observation was recently also repoted by Marracks. (40) 
With the discovery that blood group substance contained 
both glucosarnine and chondrosamine as amino sugars, it 
vras found that chondrosamine gave considerably less color 
than glucosamine did with the Elson :Horgan test. (3 ). 
Therefore the colorimetric method of Elson and Morgan vtas 
not entirely suitable. 
To find tl1e exact relation between the color given by 
glucosarnine and chondrosamine, chondr osarnine hydrochloride 
was prepared. According to the method of Levine (38 ) I 
could not crystallize the sugar. Hov.fever it was crystallized 
according to the method of Gardell. {20) 
50 gms of chondroitin sulfuric acid was dissolved in 
50 mls vlater. HCl was a dded unti l it was acid to Congo 
paper. The chondroitin sulfate was precipitated with 
5 volumes of alcohol and the preeipitate washed with 
alcohol. It was dissolved in 500 mls of water and 
exactly neutralized \'lith barium hydroxide. It was 
clarified by centrifugation. ThEl solution was made 
slightly acid and the barium salt ,.,as precipitated 
with 2 volumes of alcohol. The salt thus obtained was 
hydrolyzed 8 hours in 500 mls of 20% HCl in the presence 
2.2. 
of 10 gms of stannous chloride. The hydrolys ete was 
poured into 2 liters of warm water and treated ''~i th H2S. It was filtered and aerated to remove the excess H s. 
It was then evaporated to dryness at reduced pressfire. 
The material was dissolved in 100 mls of methanol to 
which 5 mls of N HCl was added. The insoluble part 
was removed by filtration. It wes cooled to - lOC 
and acetone added. ~1hen there was no crystallization, 
the mixture was vacuum distilled. and it crystallized. 
The crystalls v1ere dried in a vacuum dessicator and 
kept in a sealed container. They are hydroscopic. 
It ,.;as found that chondrosamine gave ~ the color with the 
Elson 1-lorgan test as did glucosamine. 
Aminoff and Morgan recently developed a method for the 
separation and identification of small amounts of amino 
sugars, which method can be adapted for quantitative work.(5) 
The amino sugars were converted to their dinitrophenyl (DNP) 
derivatives and could be separated by chromatography. 
Preparation of DNP derivatives: 
D glucosamine HCl 0.001 mol. at 0 C ''~'as dissolved in 
1 ml of 0.4 Ivi potassium borate pH 9.8 and treated ''~'ith 
a freshly prepared solution of 1-fluro 2,4- dinito-
benzene 0.005 J!I in ethanol (150 mls at 0 6) • This 
was shaken vigorously and allowed to stamd at 0 C for 
48-72 hours. It is dried at reduced pressu:ee at this 
temperature and the DNP derivative is extra cted with 
ether, dried and crystallized from 20% aqueous acetone. 
DNP chondrosamine is prepared in t he same manner. 
The solvent system used is 0.2 N potassium borate- pottassium 
hydroxide (100 mls) 30 % (v/v) amyl alcohol chloroform 
(lOOOmls) equilibrated at 2 C. 
Preparation of the keiselguhr column 
Hyflo super eel (40 gms) is treated vii th 20 mls of the 
aqueous phase of the solvent system • The keiselguhr is 
stirred vigorously to form a free flowing powder and 
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just suff icient of the organic layer is poured into a 
tube ( 2.2x 60 ems) the base of which has been dravin in 
to hold a stainless steel disk with holes lmm in size on 
vthich is placed a filter paper. The remaining part of 
of the slurry is poured in small portions and packed 
tightly to a height of 40 ems. 
20-30 mgm amounts of DNP hexosamine a.re used. They are 
mixed with small amounts of t.'-J.e organic sol vent phase and 
allov-red to absorb on the first few mm of the filling. The 
chromatogram is developed under gravity at 0 c. The first 
band is impurities, the second glucosamine , and the third 
chondrosamine. The materials are run on a second column. Tne 
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concentration of the alcohol may be increased for this separation. 
The concentration of each 5 ml fraction issuing from the 
column is measured at unit depth on a photoelectric colorimeter 
at 3550 A. A calibzeation curve of ext:Lnti on vs. concentration 
is made for each amino sugar and from this we calculate the 
amount in each fraction. A 90-95 % recovery is reported. 
A column vvas made and a separation achieved \·Ti th a 
mixture of amino sugars and with an aeid hydrolysate of 
blood group substance. It was found that the amount of 
hexosamine liberated on the enzyme reaction was rather small 
for separation and quantita tive measurement on the column. The 
DNP derivatives of the standard amino sugars \·rere pr epared 
but could not be crystallized as they oiled out. A method 
was not found f or crystallizing ,therefore no primary 
standard was available. 
(20) 
Gardell reported the separation of glucosamine and 
chondrosamine on Dowex-50 ion exchange resin, by elution with 
O. 3 li HCl. A column vias prepared according to his directions 
but the column packed so that there 1vas no flo1,, of . liquid 
througb. it • 
Determination of Acetylhexosamine 
Aminnff, Morgan, and 1tlatkins (4 ) reported a method for 
determining acetylhexosamine, which method will not measure 
the free hexosamine. 1 ml. of solution containing approxi-
mately 20 micrograms of N-acetylhehosamine 'das added to 
0.1 ml of 0.5 N sodium carbonate and placed in a boiling 
water bath for 4 minutes. It vras cooled to 0 C and glacial 
acetic acid added. 1 ml. D~~ solution ( 2 gms p- dimethyl-
aminobenzaldehyoe in 100 mls giacial acetic acid plus 2.5% 
10 N HCl 0 1vas added and the volume made up to 10 mls I'Ti th 
glacial acetic ~cid. This was stood in the dark and the color 
read on a colorimeter after an hour and a half. The maximum 
absorbtion is at 550 mu • The standard curve for this method 
1vas a strai&"lt line. 
~1easurement of fu~ 
MeasuFement of the total fucose of the preparati on can 
be accomplished by the method of Dische and Shettles (l5). 
1 ml of a sample containing approximately 50 micro grams of 
the methylpentose is cooled in ice and sulfuric acia is 
added. ( H2S04 - H;}) 6:1 v/v) • It· is vvarmed in a vrater bath 
to 20-25 C and then placed in a boiling water bath for 3 min. 
It is cooled and 0.1 ml of cysteine hydrochloride is a dded. 
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( 3% a que ous solut ion ;')' . It is allorred t o stand for t hree 
hours and read on a colorime ter at 400 and 430 mu • The 
difference i n the readings is proportional to the amount of 
fuc ose i n t he solution • The standard curve is a stra i gh line 
but kno\ms were run with each set of deter minations as each 
indavidual run differs slightly. 
Aminoff and associates (3) developed a method to measure 
the amount of fucose liberated on hydrolysis, and this method 
has been used to determine the amount of free fucose. 
The meth od is based on microdiffusion tecnique. The amount 
of acetaldehyde which is liberated on the oxidat i on of fucose 
by periodate is measured and gives a quantitative measure 
of the amount of fucose under the proper conditions. These 
i•rorkers report that no other constituents from blood group 
substance interfere with the reaction. 
Sodium bisulfite (1.5 mls) is pipetted i~to the central 
Chamber of a Com·ra.y mi crodiffusion unit, and the 
substance to be analys ed (0.5 ml) i s placed in the 
outer chamber, and 1 ml of 0.1 M . K~P04 is added. 
The concentration of t h e K3P04 is aajuste d so that l ml. 
will exactly neutralize t he 0.5 mls of 0.2 M HI04 Hh ich was then a cded. The greased lid was slipped 
into position immediately and the unit rotated gently 
to mix t he solutions i n t h e outer chamber. It was 
allOiied to stand at room temperature for 5 hrs. A 
dorp of 1% starch -vras added to the central chamber and 
t h e excess bisulf ate VTBS oxi di zed i'Ti th iodine to a 
faint blue color. The aldehyde bound bismlfite iv&s 
liberated by the a ddition of powdered NaHC03 and 
titrated with 0.005 li iodine. 
For a standard curve knowm amounts of fucose we re oxidized 
i n t he Conway unit and t h e ac e taldehyde determi n ed a s above. 
On triplicate determina t i ons betwe en t h e concentra tions of 
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0. 05 and 1 mgms of fucose the mean recovery 1:ms 91 % of the 
~~eoretical. The method i s not good for determining the fucose 
on hydrolysis of A substance as i of the fucose is acid 
stable, but it is an exce llen:b quantitative measure of free 
fucose. 
Measurement 21.. the sup;ar components 12x, periodate oxidation 
The reaction of blood group substance with the enzyme 
was followed by periodate oxdation • The reaction was carried 
out as follOi·rs: To 1 ml of the reaction containing 0.5% 
substra te rea:eted with the enzyme for a given time 1·1as added 
4 mls of \'rater and 1 ml of 0.25 !! sodium periodate. This 
\vas heated in a boiling i'later bath for 20 minutes. A stand-
ard sample of glucosamine was run together \'lith the unl:<:tlOims, 
and also enzyme blanks are oxidized simultaneously. 
Determination of formic acid 
3 mls of the reaction are removed and 1 ml of neutral 
ethylene gylcol is added to block the reaction. A 2 ml 
aliquot is titrated to neutrality using 0.2 N NaOH, 
using a micro-P~eburg burette and a pH meter: 
Determination of formaldehyde 
Formaldehyde w2. s determined by the method of Tannenbaum(54). 
The r eaction could not be blocked by means of ethylene 
glycol because this was oxidized to formaldehde • It 
\vas blocked by NaAs203. To 3 mls . of the reaction was 
added 3 mls N HCl and 1 ml NA2As203 • An 0.5 ml aliquot 
of t his was used for the determination. ( The range is 
belm·r 15 micrograms) 0.5 ml of isopropyl alcohol was 
added and then 0.5 mls 7.5% aqueous solution of phenyl-
hydrazine hydrochloride. The solution was allOI.Ye d to 
stand 10 1· 3 min. 0. 3 mls potassium ferricyanide (5 7b 
aqueous s olution ) was a dded and allov1ed to stand 5 1 
min. 2 ml s NaOH ( 10% aqueous so 1 uti on ) ive re added 
2.7. 
v 
and allo1.ved to stand 4.t 1 min.. This vras diluted to 20 
mls in a volumetric flask and made up to 25 mls. The 
color intensity 1vas read on an Evelyn photoelectric 
colorimeter at 550 mu vs, a reagent blank after 10 ± 3 
min . This is compared to a standard curve. 
The method has no interferences by anything present in the 
reaction and gives reproducible results. 
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Results 
Table I expresses the activities of the various preparations 
of blood group ,substance Table · II gives the analysis ~:, of 
these preparations for nitrogen and hexosamine. The nitrogen 
determinations are by the micro-Kjeldahl method, and the 
hexosamine was determined after hydrolysis with 6 N HCl 
for 16 hours. The preparation of blood group substance 
used for the enzyme reaction was the phenol fraction. A 
detailed analysis of this fraction is given in table III. 
Table IV lists the activity of the enzyme preparation. 
Enzyme # 1 was used for the reaction. 
The enzyme preparation was found specific for blood 
group substance. It was tested for gelatinase activity by 
the film strip method. An exposed developed strip of x-ray 
film was incubated with a solution of enzyme. The enzyme 
failed to digest any of the gelatin as the film remained 
opaque. There was no increase of amino acid as determined 
by formal titration \lfhen a preparation of enzyme waa 
incubated with gelatin. One preparation of enzyme low in 
blood group activity showed slight gelatinase activity. The 
enzyme was tested on starch to determine if it would break 
the glycosidic bonds. There \lfas no activity. The enzyme was 
also tested on the disaccharides maltose and sucrose. With 
maltose there was no increase in reducing sugar, and with 
sucrose there was no liberation of monosacchariues as 
tested with Benedict's reagent. It is concluded that 
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the enzyme is inactive in breaking the glycosidic bonds in 
starch, maltose and sucrose. 
500 mgms of A substance was dissolved in Phosphate-
citrate buffer pH 7.0 and 250 mgms of the enzyme was added. 
The volume was made up to 100 mls with the buffer. Toluene 
was layered over the solution and it was incubated at 37 c. 
Aliquots were withdrawn at appropriate intervals of time 
and heated to 90 C for 10 min. to inactixate the enzyme. 
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These aliquots were analysed. The enzyme reaction was follo wed 
for 6 hours. Enzyme blanks were run simultaneously. 
The analysis of the reaction is reported in table v. 
Hexosamine is reported as glucosamine and reducing sugar 
as glucose. These results are expressed graphically. {graph 
# 1) Graphs of log (100 - %hydrolysis were made to determine 
the order of the reaction. ( graphs # 2, 3, 4 ). The data for 
these graphs are in tables VI, VII, VIII. 
It appears from graph # 2 that the hydrolysis of hexos-
amine follows a simple first order reaction for the first 
three hours. The graph for fucose ( # 3) characterizes the 
hydrolysis as more complex kinetically. It is characeerized 
by a fast initial reaction. The equasion for the best 
straight line is calculated by the method of least squares 
and expressed in the tables. Because of the complexity of 
the substrate it is difficult to characterize the enzyme 
reaction kinetically. The hexosamine curve is expressed as 
glucosamine, since no quantitative separation of glucosamine 
and chondrosamine was accomplished. It is therefore not 
lcnown if chondrosamine is split off before glucosamine or 
the ratio of the sugars hydrolyzed. 
The data for periodate oxidation is presented in table 
IX and graph #5 • The data is also plotted as log (100 -
% hydrolysis) • The total formic acid and formaldehy de 
produced by a complete acid hydrolysate of the blood group 
substance is used for this calculation. To account for the 
production of formic acid and formaldehyde, the amount 
of these substances Phat would be produced from the 
hexosamine liberated in the reaction with enzyme is calculated. 
( table IX) and expressed graphically in comparison to the 
actual formic acid and formaldehyde produced. (graph 6) • 
The fDrmic acid and formaldehyde that would be produced by 
the reducing sugar is calculated on the basis of glucose. 
The amount of fo r mic acid pr oduced would be more t han 
actually found becaus e the hexos amine is the main carbohydrate 
compoment of blood group substance and produces 4 moles of 
formic acid as compared to 5 moles for glucose. This data 
is also expressed graphically ( graph # 7). It is apparent 
from this graph that t h e a~ount of formic acid and formal-
dehyde produced greatly exceeds the amount that can be 
accounted for by free hexosamine. It would ther efore 
appear tha t a depolymerizing re action is taking place, where 
there is an increase in the number of reducing end groups 
as expressed by f.armic anid and formaldehyde, and an 
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increase in non reducing terminal units as expressed by 
formic acid, without complete liberation of the sugar. 
The following amino acids i•rere liberated in the enzyme 
reaction: glutamic acid, lysine, glycine, serine, proline, 
valine, and leucine. There was contamination of the enzyme 
preparation with amino acids , but there was an increase 
in the size of the spots of the above amino acids on paper 
chromatography with butanol-acetic acid- water (250-60-250) 
and water-phenol (80-20). No quantitation of the amount 
liberated was accomplished. 
A reaction i'las subsequently run using 1.5 gms and 150 
mgms of enzyme The results are given in table XI • The 
reactions are comparable as far as fucose is concerned, but 
there is no liberation of hexosamine. The reaction was run 
a month after the othe r reactions, and possibly the enzyme 
had lost its activity against hexosamine. 
From the data collected it appears that there is a difference 
in the mode of hydrolysis of fucose and hexosamine, and possibly 
more than one enzyme attacking the blood group substance. The 
hydrolysis of one particular substance from the molecule of 
blood group substance cannot be correlated \'Ti th the loss of 
serological specificity. It is more probable that the 
despeciation of the blood group substance is accounted for 
by the non-speeific decomposition of the mucopolysaccharide 
by the enzyme. 
Table I 
Activities of Blood Group Substances A Substance 
DILUTION 0 2 4 8 16- 32 64 128 256 
anti-A & 
blood cell s 4 4 3 3 3 2 2 1 1 
neopeptone 1 3 
fraction 
phenol 
f r actiom 1 
Et OH f r . 1 2 3 
Na 2S04 fr. 1 2 
Lederle fr. 1 
Ovarian cy. 1 2 3 4 
# 1 
# 2 , . 1 2 - -
Heasured by inhibition of a gglutination using 1/~ 
solutions of A substance 
no a gglutination 
1 sligh t a gglutination 
key 2 more a gglutination - small clumps 
3 larger clumps 
4 one large clump 
510 
4 
4 
3 
4 
3 
.l~ 
4 
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1024 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
Table II 
Analysis of Preparations of Blood 
Group Substances 
Fraction % Nitrogen % Hexosamine 
Ethanol 5.8 29.5. 
Lederle 6.3 31.0 
Neopeptone 5.3 30.3 
Phenol #1 5~.2 30.8 
Phenol 112 4.7 28.8 
Ovarian cyst 6.0 33-5. 
fra ction 
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Table III 
Analysis of Phenol Fraction Used for Reaction 
% Nitrogen 5.2 
% Hexosa..rnine 30.8 
% Fucose 10.1 
% Reducing· 51.0 
sugar 
Amino Acid Content 
I II 
Glutamic Glutamic 
Aspartic Aspartic 
Serine Serine 
Glycine Glycine 
Threonine Threonine 
Valine Valine 
Leucine Leucine 
Tyrosine Tyrosine 
Proline 
Lysine 
Histidine 
I Hydrolysis v1ith HCl (6 ~) for 16 hrs. Desalted by 
silver carbonate and then electrolytic desalting . 
Chromatogram run in methanol-\vater-pyridine (80-20-4) 
and tert. butanol-methylethylketone-water diethyl-
amine (40-40-20-4) 
Hydrol;ysi s with 6 N. H2SOlj. for 12 hrs. De sal ted with 
Ba(OH) 2 and chromatogram run in BuOI·I-HAc .... H20 (250-60-250) and phenol \'later (80-20). 
1. 
~. 
3· 
4. 
s. 
Table IV 
Activity of Enzyme 
Units / gm Yield 
1250 H. 2 gm 
1000 1.15 
200 1.0 
500 o.s 
100 0.9 
Remarks 
Prepar ed as described 
Prepared as described 
N-Z case substituted for 
peptone in medium 
Peptone medium, dialized 
after precipitation of 
enzyme. 
N-Z case medium dialized before 
culturing and after filt r ation 
of organisms. 
A unit of enzyme activity has been defined as the amount 
of activity that vTill bring about the extent of 
inactivation of 1.0 rnl of a 0.1% solution of substrate 
in 2 hours at 37' C, which results in the lowering 
of the inhibition titre by four tubes "\'Then t v.rofold 
dilutions are made. The amount is equivalent to the 
destruction of 94% of the serological activity. It was 
found by Stack (52) that the follo,.,ing relation held 
true and constant over a longer period of incubation. 
number of dilutions 
X 
initial subst~ate concentration 
initial enzyme concentration 
The preparations were incubated with Mcilvaine buffer 
pH 7 in t he presence of toluene, and heated to 100 C 
for 10 min, in order to stop enzyme activity and pre-
vent false a gglutination. 
Table v. 
Re~~~i~g of enzyme and blood group substance 
expressed in mgm / 100 mgm substrate 
h ours hex osamine fucose reducing acetyl 
sugar hexosami n e 
0 1 .02 00 7~ 1 1.48 
l. 1.06 0. 11-7 8 .5 1. 20 "2 
1 2.06 0. 61 9 .0 1. 48 
1! 2.08 0.91 9.0 1.64 
2 1.46 0. 88 11.2 1.80 
3 1.01 1.00 15. 8 1.20 
4 1.38 13.5 
6 1. 01 13.0 
------------------------
0 0.7 00 
l. 1.0 .48 -z 
1 1.57 .57 
11;-
"' 
2. 2 .75 
2 
-75 
3 3.2 
4 1.0 
6 4 .0 1. 2 
-------------------
3T 
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Table v (continued) 
hours hexosamine 
0 0.7 
~ 1.2 2 
3/4 1.4 
1,.1, 
.... 
2.0 
1~- 2.5 
2 3.0 
4 3.4 
0 ~----------------~--------~ 
a2- 3 1 .F 0 I 
'71P1 E. - Ho tUJ.s 
,, 
-r: 
~ <0 
-~ 
.;i 
"' -., 10 ~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
' 
il) 
t &" 
$. 
I i 
i 
d 
"' ~ 
0 -· 
0 
l'2.C 
~ Q 
..... 
'-..... 
~ ... 
~/. 0: 
.. %. 
I 
'\ 
0 ~---------------------------~ 1 z $ ? r 
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Table VI 
HexoseJTiine 
hours mgms/ 100 ml % l og (100-J&Q, Best straight 
line 
method of least 
0 . 7 0 2. 0000 s quares ) 
~- 1.2 . 1. 5 1 . 9934 2 
~/4 1.4 2 .1 1 . 9908 
1 ~ 2.0 3 . 8 1 . 9832 y:::. ax!"" b .... 4 
1 1 2 .5 5 .• 3 . 1. 9763 · a= - . 0129 -2· 
2 3 .0 6.8 1.9694 b :: 1 . 9953 
3 3.4 7.9 1 . 9643 
6 4.2 10 . 2 1.9533 
0 . 7 0 2.0000 
1 1.0 0 . 9 1. 9961 ·:a-
a.::- - . 0116 
1 1 .. 5 2.4 1 . 9894 
b= ~. oooo 
1-fi· 2.2 4.4 1. 9805 
3 3. 9 7. 4 1 . 9666 
6 4.0 9.8 1.9552 
a= - . Ol:22 
combined. data 
b::: 1 . 9995 
,..... 
.., 
'<) 
N 
:r-
c 
\. 
2.oo 
~··1f­
~ 
a.e 
I 
0 
0 
, 
..J 
dO 
0 
• 
------------@ 
,.,o_..,_,"""',.,.., __ ,_. ____ ..,. ____ _, _____ .,.. ____ ""'"' ____ ....rt 
0 3 
-'/I 
h ours 
0 
• .1~ 
2 
1 
11.. 2 
2 
3 
6 
0 
~ 
-:a 
1 
1t 
4 
6 
Table VII 
Fucose 
me;rns/100 m1 % log (100-%) 
0 0 2.0000 
. 47 4.8 1.9786 
.61 6.2 1. 9722 
.91 9.2 1.9576 
. 88 8.9 1.9600 
1.00 10.1 1.9538 
1.01 10.2 1.9533 
60 0 2.0000 
.48 4.9 1. 9782 
.57 5.8 1.9741 
.75 7.6 1.9643 
1.00 10.1 1.9533 
1.20 12.1 1. 9435 
best strai t;ht line ( betvreen lhr - 3hr ) 
y _=--ax+b 
a=--. 0107 
b :;::. 1. 982 
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Tabl e VI I I 
Reducing Sugar 
h ours mgms/ 100 llil % log (100-1~ ) 
0 7 . 1 0 2.0000 
_1_ 8.5 2 . 8 1 . 9877 2 
1 9 . 0 3. 8 1 . 9832 
1-~ 9.0 3.8 1 . 9832 
2 11 . 2 8 . 2 1.9628 
4 13.5 11.8 1.9455 
6 13 .0 12. 8 1 . 9405 
-, 
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Table IX 
Data for Periodate Oxidat i on 
hours HCOOH : HCHO 
0 - 1.05 .425 
1 1.32 .536 
2 1.;55 .546 expre ssed in 
millimole~~ mgm substrate 
3 1. 82 .586 X 10 . 
6 ·. 3.32 1.01 
total 8.48 1. 85 
(a cid 
hydroly sat e ) 
hours 
0 
1 
2 
3 
6 
HCOOH HCHO 
'/o log (100-%) of log (100-%) ;o 
6 2.0000 0 2.0000 
3.6 1.9841 7. 8 1.9647 
7.7 1.9699 8.4 1.9621 
13.7 1.9360 11.6 1.9465 
31.5 1. 8357 40.9 1.7709 
Percent hydrolysis calculated from 
total acid hydrolysis. 
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Table X 
Hexosamine expressed ~ HCOOH and HCHO 
1 mole hexosamine 4 moles HCO OH and 1 mole HCHO 
hours HCOOH HCHO 
0 .156 .039 
1 .328 .082 
2 .656 .164 
3 .760 .190 
6 .936 .234 
expressed as millimoles x 103 I mgm of substrate 
Reducing Sugar expressed ~ HCOOH and HCHO 
1 mole glucose 5 mole HCOOH and 1 mole HCHO 
0 1.980 .396 ·. 
1 2.50 .so 
2 3.10 .62 
3 3.75 .75 
e= 3.60 .72 
expressed as millimoles x 103 I mgm of substrate 
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Table XI 
Variation of the amount of enzyme 
fuco se 
(mgms/ 100 ml) 
A B 
.1 .75 
1.42 1.47 
1.88 2.07 
2.23 2.33 
5.85 6.18 
Periodate oxidation 
HOOCH 
A R 
5.3 5~. s.r 
5.7 
5:.7 4.2 
3.6 5.1 
6.3 4.9 
5.1 5.3 
A 1.5 gms enzyme 
B 150 mgms enzyme 
hexosamine 
(mgms/ 100 ml) 
A B 
. 85 .78 
.97 1.4~ 
1.16 1.3 
1.20 1.43 
1.09 1.61 
1.06 1.35 
( mil1imoles xlo3j mgm ) 
HCHO 
A B 
.22 .73 
.27 ·50 
.44 
.33 .57 
. 32 .75 
.60 . 65 
500 mgms substra te in 0. 5% solution 
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Summary 
Work on the isolation of blood group substance is reviewed. 
The physical and chemical nature of the group substance 
is discussed. It is a water soluble mucopolysaccharide 
molecular weight 260,000, containing about 5 % amino acid; 
the polysaccharide moiety consists of a polyhexosamine 
galactose residue containing fucose. The exact mode of 
linkage. of the constituents is not known. A revie\'1 of the 
work on the decomposition of group substance by bacterial 
filtrates and enzymes is given. The methods for the prep-
aration of the blood group substances used in this investigation 
is outlined. Specific blood group substance v1as prepared 
from neopeptone, hog gastric mucin and ovarian cyst fluid 
by a number of methods. The enzyme preparation used in 
this investigation v-ras prepared from culture filtrates of 
Clostridium welchii by the methods outlined. Methods for 
the measurement of enzyme activity are developed, measurement 
of the serological activity by inhibition of agglutination, 
measurement of reducing sugars, amino sugars ( glucosamine and 
chondrosamine) , and the measurement of free fucose. In 
addition to the above procedures the enzyme reaction \'Tas 
followed by periodate oxidation. The methods of measuring 
the pdoducts liberated in the oxidation are givem. 
The results of the hydrolysis of the blood group 
substance by the enzyme are given in tabular ~nd graphical 
form. About 10-15 % of the sugar components are liberated. 
( hexosamine, fucose and galactose) There is hydrolysis of 
peptides to free amino acids. In addition to this there 
appears to be a depolymerizing reaction. 
No correlation between the liberation of one particular 
component and the loss of serological activity can be made. 
It appears that the mode of destruction of the blood group 
specificity is a non specific destruction of the blood 
group substance. 
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